
AGENCY CRIMES IN FULL BLAST
EMPLOYMENT PROCURERS RESUME HIDEOUS PRAC-

TICES—CURL CAPTIVE ON TUG.
FAR RKACIIIXi, EFFECT OF ATTOHXEV GENERAL

MOODY S DRAWHACK DECISION.

Cara Sharpers Employed in Saloons to Fleece Immigrants Seeking
}Vork—lxvic Widely Violated.

I'tuhr It Mmmfmdmmn Engaged in Export Trade May Obtain Prac~
ticaUji Fire Raw Materials.

GOVERNMENT BUILDING, BUEN.OS AYRES.
It Is reported that a revolution has broken? out In Argentina,

I
THIS AGENT A PROCURER.

The case in question was that of Suzzana

Dsbteak. an immigrant girl from Hungary,

seventeen years and unusually good looking. She

was released from Ellis Island recently and

Trent to the Hungarian Relief Society. After re-

natnlng a short time with it she went, against

the wishes of the society, to the home of a re-

I gpectable Hungarian woman living at No. 34

Green wich-et. This woman she had known in

I Hcr.gary. The woman worked during.the day

«nd left the immigrant: girl alone in the house.
1 disreputable agent who lived in a nearby

house, under the promise that he could take her
|t respectable family at a salary of 520 a

smth. induced the girl to go with him. He
conducted her to a tugboat, and. Introducing her
to the captain, for whom he had procured her,

forced her to go on the boat. Notwithstanding

Elfirce
number of guileless immigrants have

pesn 'erratically robbed and. crimes have
Ujn committed against innocent immigrant

g by fraudulent employment agencies in this

This has been learned after careful inven-
tion by a Tribune reporter,

otwitbstandins the careful watch kept on
tt)( runners for 'these, vile snares by the offl-

g at Ellis Island and the many Immigrant

?f FCHif-Ues of the city, outrages have been
nacUsed on unsuspecting immigrants by

scoundrels employed by the many illegal em-
payment agencies. Some of the outrages are

perpetrated i«oldly. and in other instances the

work is carefully planned and results are ac-

compUer.rii after crafty manoeuvring.

Employment agencies for immigrants are not
conSned to the East Side. They are scattered
ail over {;-,» city, but fraudulent ones flourish
rcpeciailr near the Battery and in that part of

the East Side bordering on the Bowery from

Cooper T'nJon down to Grand

KKAUDS IN BPTTK OF THE NEW LAW.
*

The act providing for the regulation of em-

ployment agencies In cities of the first and sec-
'

end r'.ass, where fees are charged for procur-

ing employment or situations, was passed in
April,1904. Soon after the enactment a Com-
missioner of Licenses was appointed, to en-

'oj-ce the law and revoke licenses when viola-

tions 0.-curred. In spite of the law and the ap-

pointment of a commissioner,, wilful violations

T>ith Intent to defraud have prevailed.

The honest employment agents of this city.

whose business is materially affected by the

practices of disreputable agents, have formed

an organization known as the Employment

Agencies' Protective Association, for the pur-

pose of enforcing a fullcompliance with the law.

Inits constitution the members agree to furnish
applicants for help employes possessing the abil-

ity that the wages to be aid them warrant; to

protect honest and trustworthy applicants for
"

employment and to prevent them from getting

immoral position* and from coming in contact

with Immoral persons; to keep a record of all

immoral applicants for help, and not to furnish
employes to such applicants; to investigate the
general trustworthiness of all employment

agents and ascertain -whether their business is

ronductei on an honorable basis; to discour-
age unworthy competition among employment

agents; end to co-operate with trustworthy em-

ployment agents and restrain dishonorable ones

from continuing in business.
The association employs Eugene I. Gottlieb, of

No. 140 JCaseau-st!, to press complaints before
the Commissioner of Licenses.

An instance of a violation of Section 2. Chap-

ter 432. of the Laws of 1801 was found by a

Tribune reporter,, who..In company jjlth ,an
scent of the Employment Agencies Protective
Association, investigated a series of violations.

This section provides that no employment agent

shall tarry on the business of agent without a

license

Continued on second page.

The place was visited a day later and a posi-
tion was promised to the applicant. The second
investigator called, and asked for an experienced
packer. The first investigator was presented by

the proprietor of the saloon and falsely rec-
ommended for the position. A foe of £1 was
taken from both men. and receipts bearing the
saloonkeeper-agent's address were given to both.
All business was transacted) in the saloon, and
none of the law requirements were observed. In

The investigator also visited a saloon inWash-
lngton-st., near Battery Place, asked for work,

and received a card bearing- the name of the pro-
prietor as conducting an employment office at
the saloon address.

her cries and pleading. In which she protested
her honesty to the captain, the latter forced her
to remain all night aboard the tugboat. The
agent has been arrested, admits his guilt,but
refuses to Rive the name of the captain. The
girlis married. Her husband, who lives in Hun-
gary, win sail for this country next month.
Itis said by one who is connected with the

Employment Agencies Association that many
similar violations are practised continually.

Section 2 provides that no agency shall be in
rooms used for livingpurposes where boarders
or lodgers are kept, or on premises where
liquors are sold. Cafes and restaurants in office
buildings are exempted.

MAJ»E HIM BUY DRINKS.
A Tribune reporter found Jhat a wflful viola-

tion of this section was practised by an agency
in Morris-st. near Broadway. An Investigator
went to the agency in Morris-st. and asked for
a piaco. He was referred to the proprietor's
"other place," Which was a saloon in Green-
wjch-st., near Battery Place.

'
At the saloon he

asked for employment, and was told to wait.
Meanwhile several drinks? were put before him.
for which he was compelled to pay. The in-
vestigator's ass'stant entered the saloon half an
hour later and asked for an experienced packer
at ?S a week for a factory in Passaic, N. J.
The proprietor presented the first investigator
and recommended him as an experienced man,
saying that he. had known him for three years
and had secured employment for him before.
The man was hired, a fee of $1 was paid by the
employer and employe to the agent's manager.
and a receipt bearing the address of the Morris-
st. agency was given to each man. The entire
business was transacted in the saloon. No reg-
ister was kept and the other requirements pre-
scribed by the law were neglected.

The purpose of conducting the business in the
saloons is to compel the applicants to spend
their money while waiting for a position. In
some saloons a blind telephone is used an a
means of deceiving the applicant. The pro-
prietor accepts the applicant's fee and promises
a position in a few hours. He goes to the tele-
phone, calls up a fictitious number, then tells
the man that a position willbe forthcoming on
the following day. The proprietor procrasti-
nates until the applicant for work is penniless,
and he is then thrown out of the place. Many
of these agencies have sleeping apartments
either above or in the rear of the saloon, where
the applicants are boarded until their money
disappears. Card games In which professional
gamblers take part flourish in these saloon-em-
ployment agencies. The victims are robbed in
this way, and a percentage of the winnings is
given to the proprietor by his hired card sharp-
ers.

HI TlN'} DRTSCKS PAYS FOR A JOS.
Another violation was found at a saloon in

East Oth-st. In this place the investigator se-
cured a man's services, but no fee -was exacted
from either party. The compensation canir- from
the applicant fpr work, who was forced to buy

a certain number of drinks before a position

would be procured.

C.SMITHIS"IIO]D-UPJ!AN"

HE MAKES AD3IISSIOXS.

While there are many who agree with Chief

Ki«-!v. there are others who are looking for an-
other motive and believe that a third person may

be implicated In the crime. The most intimate
friends of Williams declare that he was of a
most even temperament, and that It was almost
Impossible to get him angry. A report that he had
displayed $200 In bills before starting out with

Wood on Thursday Is denied by Mrs. Williams.
Williams had nearly $70 on Wednesday, but this

ho cave to his brother-in-law, Paul Reusch, a
baker at Dunellen Mrs. Williams says that on
Thursday her husband had only a few dollars and

».omo checks. The" 4 were undisturbed in his

uockets. Mr*. Williams says that Wood was a
stranger to her husband, which would discredit the
theory that there was un old grudge between

"iThas b-<n learned that when Wcod visited his
grandmother. Mr..Pollack, on Tuesday afternoon,

he was acting m a queer manner. He walked up

and down the floor. muttering something which
sh* could aot mdsrstand. S!;« was unable to ac-

count for his \u25a0**«««« actions, and she especially

noticed his nervousness. Wood left the Pollack

plape toward night, going lo the home of hl«

Coutlnuc*!.... .ml- l.»*

Jersey Police Chief Says He Has a

Complete Chain.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TIUBCXE.]

Plainfleld, N. J., Feb. 4.—Bobbery is the motive
advanced by Police ChleX Klely of this city for
the murder of George Williams, the village grocer

at Watchung. The chief is firm in the belief that
George H. Wood, now held in New-York City to
await extradition, was tha murderer.

"Wood was financially embarrassed." said the.
chief to-day. "He was hungry for money, and
when he found himself in a sleigh with a prosper-
ous country storekeeper, on a lonely road, he took

a desperate chance to rob him. After he fired the
shot, something, some sound probably, alarmed him

and he save way to panic, lie fled without a
minute's hesitation, leaving the body undisturbed
as It was found. Ibelieve he came to Plainfleld

with murderous intent and went into the township
after somebody, possibly his grandmother. Idon't
believe that it was William*, because it was only

through a combination '-•; circumstances that
couldn't have been arranged that Wlllir.nis went
with him. He wan money hungry; as Isaid, and
simply took th« chance at Willis on the sup-

position that he might have enough money to make
It worth while."

EVIDENCE AGAIXST WOOD.

RUBBER V THE MOTIVE.

SEABOARD FLORIDA LTD. PA. R. h.
leaves New York «very day 1-':2S nova. makinjr
mil. k.-.-l tutu- In both directions between Xew-Tork
•id St. Augustine. A suytrb train. For resort

booklets Inquire any P. K. K. office, or 1.143 BroaO-
way.-(Advt.

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.
r.eave New Tork 5:52 p. m.. *rrlv-»Cleveland I'M

nrxt morning:. Cincinnati tt» P. m.. India napolU S?»
P. m St. Louis 9:tt p. tn by N«# York Ctatral
Ftn« Service. No Uitn faie.—Advt.

Treasury Department. Washington. D. C.
February 4. 110*.

The Collector of Customs, New-York. N. Y."
Sir: Manufacturers of flour fr<«m Imported wheat

mixed with domestic wheat win be allowed draw-
back under th»» opinion of th*» Attorney General,
dated January 21. UCS, on the following condition*:

A complete and detailed record mun be kept,
showing .the quantity ot wheat Imported, the dat»
of manufacture and the amount* of Imported and
domestic wheat used in the manufacture ot each
grade and brand of flour, and the amount of flour
of each grade «ml brand produced, and tho quan-
tity of the several by-products, including screen-
ings and waste the vali*- of each and every kind
Of wheat BO used. :ind the value at the mill of
each grade or brand of flour and of each and every
by-product, including screenings aiul waste. Th<*
packages containing the flour so manufactured shall
be bo marked as to render ideritificntir.n easy and
certain, to the end that the Treasury officials at
the port of exportation may determine br examina-
tion the essential facts above stated. Tht manu-
facturing records shall be at all times op»n to th*
inspection of an authorized special agent of rh<»
Treasury Department, and shall hr, so kept thai
the. sworn abstract may be readily verified. A
sworn abstract from the records of the mill shall
be tiled with the CbUeetor 61 Customs at New-York
each week, and therefrom the Collector will fur-
nish extracto as r^edpflfor exportation.

The preliminary Mitries shall show the "marks an.?
numb, of the several packacrea and th» net anil
gross wight th«>rf^nf. spparat^ly and in the >sst*-
gate. The drawhark «-ntry shall show the nuantity
of each brand <>r grade ot fluur o* by-product ex-
ported. th" quantities* of imported and domestic
wheat used in '!. manufacture thereof. th» wast*
Incurred In the manufacture, the total *l:ity on
The Imported wh«\-it. the market value of ea.c.\
grade or brand of flour and of each by-product at
the place of manufacture, arul that the same \u25a0»\u25a0»«
manufactured in accordance with the manufact-
urer's sworn abstract.

In making the liquidation. t*:e duty paid os th«
imported wheat used in the manufacture of th«
article exported. less 1 per cent, shall be divid»'l
lveiwci tht? ."sverol grades or brands of flour ami
r.-i- several by-products. ircluOing entagSl pro
rata. in proportion, to the value of each at th*
time and lace of manufacture, and a drawback
will be allowed In accordance therewith on each
article actually exported, in accordance with tha
principle laW down by the VnJted States Circuit
Court of Appeals In T'nlted States V3. Dean Lin-
sred Oil Company <S7 Fed. Rep.. ta3), approved by
th» United states Supreme Cnur* •"" IT. \u25a0*.. t>4T>.

Respectfully. I* M. SHAW. Secretary.

INCREASE OF TRADE EXPECTED.

"It is, of course. Impossible to say now just

what effect this drawback ruling will have."
said Secretary Shaw this afternoon, "but It will
probably result in the consumption of several
thousand, or perhaps several hundred thousand-
bushels of cur domestic wheat in foreign mar-

kets that would otherwise have been thrown
upon our own markets at a reduced price er
not sold at all. Ithink It U safe to say that
more than $1GO.O0O,«JOO worth of our foreign

trade to-day depends upon ; backs for its
be!r.{r. Take, tor lnstaj;ce, the sale of a locoa?o-
tlye abroad. The American manufacturers of
this costly piece of mechanism do not iscetve
much In the way ofdrawbacks on all the artic!^*
that go to make up the machine, for lost of
the parts are made of iron and Steel SIibra?:*'
that are from our own mines. Only a few trink-

ets are mads of imported material?, and th*»
drawback on that locomotive may amount to

$200 or less. Hut that >_•-• "hat they are able
:to shave from their selling price aliroad proba-
bly allows them to make the sale of not only

that one locomotive, but hundreds of others, as
well. A drawback ofa few dollars, therefore, on
a single piece of mechanism may mean the sale

\u25a0 abroad of many thousands of dollars* worth of
manufactures. Of the $100,«>00.000 worth of
manufactured goods sold in foreign markets as
a result of drawbacks given by the Treasury De-
partment at least $50,000,000 goes into the
pockets of American workmen as wages. There-
fore Iam firmly convinced that drawbacks are
a great benefit to the country and should ba
encouraged."

The officials of the Treasury Department do
not believe that the drawback allowed on Cana-
dian hard wheat willcause any redaction si the
customs revenue. None of th.it cereal is being
imported now. they say, and the only effect that
can be brought about willbe the Increased sale*
of American soft wheat, which gees into tfvs
manufacture of exported flour. Th- best of tho
domestic wheat remains irt, this country an<l
will stay here, drawback or no drawback. The
cheaper grades are used with the Canadian
wheat to make the flour that Is demanded by
the foreign trade. Heretofore these grades have
not found a ready market in this country, for
unless they are mixed with the hard wheat they

do not proQuce good bresjisßektaaj flour.
The wheat raisers of the Northwest are rais-

ing some objection to a reduction in the price

Of the better grades of grain, and ItIs conceded
that they have some grounds for this apprehen-

sion. But the amount of hard wheat raised en
this side of the border is small, hen compared
with the output of the soft grain fluids, and the
interests benefited by the allowance are be-
lieved to be tremendously larger than thoss In-
jured. The most strenuous objectors to the
drawback ruling will bf» the millers of th» Do-

minion of Canada. Their flour, which is non-
shipped to Liverpool, London. Glasgow and th«
other great marts of the United Kingdom, win
soon meet a vigorous rival In the product that
will be ground by the mills of Minneapolis. St.
Paul, Chicago. St. Louis, and other cities. if th*
American millers take away a good proportton

of the tr-ide now held by the Canadian manu-
facturers through the operation of th^ drawback
concession, it may bav»* a serious effect on the
labor prut I of the Dominion. If these labor

\u25a0interests are etront; enough, it is suggested by
Treasury Department officials, an effort may i>»

made to .a**an export tax law for Canada.
Nothing short of Bach a firustie measure -could
interfere with the new \u25a0oar trade American
mills hope to acquire across the Atlantic.

Representative Lovering. of Massachusetts,
to-day Introduced a bill relating) to drawbacks
on goods manufactured from foreign materials.
11 provides for bonding of wheat imported into

the United Mate* and manufactured into flour.

SENATE GETS INFORMATION.
Secretary Shaw sent to the Senate to-day In-

formation called for as to the amount allowed
as drawbacks of customs duties, since me 3l».
it*** The figures are a* follows; In1001, 15.-
21&5cbi ltu& sum: . lya't. So,«v^.^«t-*, and

1004. ?«4.SOC>.M».S. :i.aklns Un aggregate for tht
four years of .S>>.< '\u25a0'• \u25a0 i

must follow to safeguard the government from
any evasions of the law on the part of the In-
terests that are to benefit by the drawback.
This letter was Issued as soon as it could b*
prepared by the Treasury authorities after the
receipt of Attorney General Moody* opinion,
printed In The Tribune yesterday. The Secre-
tary's letter follows:

Via Southern Ry. Ticket* on sale Mart-h 1 to «-
Ayplj

• m and U« B'wsy.-Advt.

While the current exports of boots and sljo«.o

amount to $7.23&M0 \u25a0 year, the exports of
woollen goods arc comparatively small as yet.

but with free Australian or Argentine wool at
their disposal the extent to which the American
manufacturer can build up an export trade m
manufactured woollens is declared to be incal-
culable.

Whiie the application of the Minneapolis mil-
lers for a drawback on imported wheat. used as
a component part of flour manufactured for th"«
export trade resulted in the Attorney General's
decision, published yesterday, it will be seen
that the principle enunciated is of an importance

out of all proportion to the issue which caused

it. It is even possible that the Hansbrough

amendment to the Sundry Civilbill, published in
this morning's Tribune, may be adopted without
affecting the general proposition.

The decision of the Attorney General is clearly
a triumph for Secretary Shaw, who has from
the tlrst contended that the protective system

should stop with the domestic market and

should not in any way be permitted. to hamper
the efforts of the American manufacturer who
sought to extend the export trade of the United
State*. The Secretary has insisted that it was
the Intention of William McKinley and other
great tariff experts that the American exporter,

forced to compete with the foreigner en his

own ground, should be able to avail himself of
foreign materials absolutely free of duty.

CANADIAN WHEAT DRAWBACK.
Secretary Shaw to-day Issued his circular let-

ter of Instructions to customs collectors putting

in effect the drawback on i*sbsis*sii wheat
which enter* into the manufacture of Hour for
export and detailing th« procedure which they

NTARDI GRAS, NEW-ORLEANS, $37.75 ROUND
TR,p.

In my opinion, where it Is proposed t<< export
a product manufactured in the United States
from a combination of desnestlt material and
foreign material which has pa|d duty, and cus-
toms officials can identify the foreign material
uinl can ascertain to their satisfaction by the.
evidence of books of accounts i-r otherwise th*»
quantity or measure of foreign material actually
present In the completed article, the exporter is
entitled to receive a drawback of W per cent of
the duties paid upon the imported material thus
ascertained to be present in th<* •\u25a0ompteted ar-

The legal proposttioc eel forth by the Attor-

ney General is that the section of the Dingley

act which provides for drawbacks and declares
that the imported material "shall so appear in

th- completed articles that the quantity or

measure thereof may be ascertained" may be
so construed that the term "apr^ar" shall mean
"that knowledge which comes to the mii:d as a
result of evidence as well as knowledge derived

from the exercise of the senses." The Attorney

General further says:

DINGUST ACT MAY NOT NEED CHANGE.

It is noteworthy that the assumed abaci
authority to grant such extensive drawbacks has
hitherto appealed to Secretary Shaw as the-

strong i> favor of some readjustment

of the existing tariff laws, and it is possible, so

far-reaching Is the principle enunciated by the
Attorney General, that it may remove the Im-

mediate necessity of any change ra the Dingley

act. Whether the p? •posed extensive granting

of drawbacks will have the effort of curtailing

the revenues to an extent which will render

tariff rea.djustme.it imperative it is Impossible to

determine at this time.

[FKOli THE TRISUM BL'ltKAr.1
Washington, Feb. 4.

—
Froe bides, free wool,

free lumber
—

in » word, free raw and partially

manufactured materials of every sort and de-
scription

—
are now at the disposal o* American

manufacturers engaged in the export trade, as a
result of the far-reaching drawback decision of
Attorney General Moody, the text of which was
published only in The Tribune of February 3.

The full significance of the Attorney General's
decision becomes evident only inthe lightof the
policy of Secretary Shaw, previously outlined in

these dispatches, beginning: as far back as The
Tribune of November I*2. at which time the
Secretary of th« Treasury, not entirely certain

that the Dingley art furnished authority for

such extensive drawbacks, advocated throug;.

The Triune a revision of the tariff law which
would enable American manufacturers seeking

to upbuild their export trade to Import all the

materials which entered into the exported fin-

ished products practically duty free. By the
provisions of the circular of instructions issued
to-day by the Secretary of the Treasury, pur-
suant to the opinion of the Attorney General
manufacturers may Import every class of ma-
terial, pay the duty at th" tim«> of its imports*

tion and recover 00 per cent of such duty v hen
it Is shown that the imported article is con-

tained in a finished product subsequently ex-

ported.

INDUSTRIES THAT MAY BE AIDED.

Among the industries which Secretary Shaw
has pointed out as certain to be materially ben-

efited is the boot and shoe .Industry of New-
England. Heretofore the tanner has been able
to import hides, tan them, and then secure the

drawback when they were exported, but serious

difficulties confronted the manufacturer who

converted the imported hides into shoes and

then applied for the drawback. Now he can Im-

port hidea, tan them, manufacture them into

boots and shoes and obtain the drawback by

showing the amount of Imported material In the

exported product. To secure the drawback he

need only keep his books according to the sys-

tem prescribed by the Treasury Department.
Heretofore, wire manufactured in whole or In

part from Swedish iron was entitled to the
drawback, but If the Imported ore was manu-

factured into stoves and other commodities of a
similar character the drawback was denied.
Now the drawback can probably be obtained

on every stove, sewing machine, i.oiler, locomo-
tive or other finished product which can be

*b*.wrt to contain any- imported mai«*»r.l.
'

The California fruit Industry will be mate-
rially benefited If tinplate Is imported- and

made Into cans, which, when filled with domestic

fruit and exported, will then be entitled to the

drawback. It is even suggested as an extreme
case that the manufacturer who Imports his

coal and utilizes its energy exclusively in the
production of goods for export may claim a

drawback equivalent to 09 per cent of the duty

paid on the coal when the finished product is

exported.

BRADLEY & SMITH'S BRUSHES.
Bradley & Smith. No, M Pearl-st.. have issued

the following circular: '•Three-fourths of all th»:
world's supply of bristles, In value, come from Rus-
sia or RuMla-Poland. and if the disturbances now
existing InRussia *hould continue, prices of brU-
tleß willba materially advanced. We have fortified
oureelvea by making purchases in advance of or-
dinary requirements. We will keep down pricre

and ,•- ouv customers th« benefit.*
—

Advt

The movement WSJ Instigated by the K.uli :>l

party, which warn assisted by sections of the mil-

itary, a few persons were killed oi woun
the disturbances. A decree has 1 n Issued pro-

hibiting prew* comments oil th< *mi.

The Secretary of War, Seftor Qodoy ta prepSf-

lng to nominate superior omoera to iommand
the National Guard.

President Quintal!., declares thai the insur-

rectionary movement is directed by persons

who are irresponsible, and without influence.

The whole fleet remains loyal. Much praise is
given the police, firemen ami sailors, none of
whom abandoned their posts.

The revolt at Bahia Blanca, in the south of

the Province of Buenos Ayres. bje^already been

ciushed.
According to official information, one battal-

ion of infantry and a company of engineers

which mutinied have returned to barracks at

Campo del Btayo and readily submitted t.. dis-

cipline.
Troops from one of the provinces have been

dispatched to thi? city.

The. Santa Fe police have succeeded Insuppress-
ing th*» outbreak at Rosavio. The Minister of

the Interior, Seftor Castillo, declares he has

the authority of President Quintans for the
\u25a0tatemenl that order will be restored In twenty-

lour boure In the provinces of Mendoza ami Cor-
doba, where the rising occurred. Th<
pn vlneea are quiet.

The bank*, railway companies

commercial houses here have sent table dis-
patches to Europe In order to allay undue anx-

iety.

Up to the present time, the city is quiet and
wears the ordinary \u25a0•pect.

The government appears to have been ac-

quainted with the plans of the leaders of the

revolt. It took timely measure! to suppress the

uprising, and seems to have complete control of

the situation.
As a result of the insurrectionary movement,

which broke out last night, not only here, but

in several other cities of Argentina, the govern-

ment has issued a decree establishing a state

of siege for thirty days throughout the republic

and has ordered the mobillzntion of the na-

tional guard.

State of Siege Proclaimed -Muti-

neers Marching on the Capital.
Buenos Ayres. Argentina, Feb. 4.—An inaur-

rectlon has broken nut In this province. Sev-
eral police posts have been attacked by bands

of about thirty men each, but the assailants
nearly everywhere were repulsed. Two posts

which were- surprised were recaptured by the

police. An attack on the arsenal was also re-
pelled. It is rumored that two regiments of

troops have mutinied and are marching on the

capital.

REVOLT IS ARGEXTIXA.

Money and Arms for Revolution

Reported Obtained.
"Willemstad, Curacon, Feb. 4.—There is good

reason here to believe that a revolution In Ven-

tsuela is contemplated. A revolutionary agent

who has arrived at Willemstad from Colombia

report* that money and arms for such an under-

taking have already been obtained. The agent

willleave here for New-York soon.

PLOT, TO OUST CASTRO.

AWAIT SENATE'S ACTIOX.

Control Not To Be Assumed Until
Agreement Has Been Ratified.

"Washington, Feb. 4.—Th* statement 1s made
by authority that no proceedings under the

pending Dominican arrangement have been
taken, nor will they be taken until the arrange-

ment is ratified by the United States Senate.

While it has not yet been reported to the Ptatc

Department that representatives of the United

States have taken charge of any Dominican cus-

tom house except that at Porto Plata, where

Mr. Abbott has been administering th^ customs

for the last seven months, it is said that, even
ifsuch officials were installed, as they may be

at any moment, 6uch action would hnve no con-

nection whatever with the pending arrange-

ment relative to the general administration of

Dominican finances by the United States. The

fact is that the customs receipts at Porto Plata,

owing In large paxt to a diversion of trade from
that port to other places, have been disappoint-
ingly small, and the claimants under the Domin-

ican arbitration award of last July have been
urging the State Department to extend the cus-

toms collections to the three other ports—San-

chez, Monte Christi and Samana-named in the
arbitration as subject to such administration.

NOT YlfTINSANTO DOMINGO

Lsjighton, he laid, belonged to the alternate con-
scious clues. These persons were first sane for a
period, arid then insane, and in their sane periods

recalled what they had done In the previous sane
period. In their .insane moments they recollected
what they had dun* when they had their former
insane attack. He thought when epilepsy brought
on another attack Laughton might recall the deed
charged and make a. confession.

12:55 P. M. SOUTHERN'S PALM LIMITED.
l,v. New-York for Florida, Augusta and Alken.

Train surrounded by every comfort and conven-
ience. Two other trains, 8:25 p. m. and 12:10 a. m
N. Y. Offices. m and I.IK\u25a0 O>o> -Advt.

Prisoner in One State Knows Nothing of
Things Done in Otfier.

New-Brunswick. N.J.. Feb. 4 (Special).— Itum-
\u25a0ay, a witness called by the State, saved John J.
Luughton, a boy of seventeen yean, from being

convicted at assault by a Jury in the Middlesex
County Court yesterday. The doctor 'said the boy

was Buffering from Inherited epileptic insanity, and
no doubt had committed the offence charged with-
out having any recollection that he did it. The
doctor sold there were two classes of epileptic In-
sanity, one known as double consciousness and the
other as alternate consciousness. Persons subject

to the former appeared to be sane, yet they were
insujie, and did sane, things automatically, without
knowing what they did.

HAS ALTEKNATE CONSCIOUSNESS.

When Miss Gould visited th» State some time
ago Van Dorston became infatuated with her.
though he had never seen her, and recently he se-
cured a license with her name Inserted as the
bride. He went before a Justice of the peace,
caused a ceremony to be performed, and said he
would forward the papers to Miss Gould, and she
would do the same. No return has been made on
the certificate. Van Dorston -was an inventor, his
latest effort being In the direction of an airship
which would riot fly.

Hoosier Inventor Even Had a Ceremony Per-
formed Over Him by a Magistrate.

iBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBINE.]
South Bend. Ind.. Feb. 4.—Looking over the mar-

riage license, book to-day the clerk found a. num-
her of certificates on which no returns had been
made. Among them was the record of \u25a0 license
l—imil to Alvln W. Van Dorston and Miss Helen
Miller Gould. •

GOT LICENSE TO WED MISS GOULD.

Metropolitan. Out of Coal
—

Ice
Delays Barge with Supply.

By hard work the Metropolitan Street Railway
Company just averted ;i Ue-UD to-day of almost
their entire system. On Thursday the supply of
'•'ill of the big power bouse at 2l6th-st. and the
Harlem River ran dangerously short. For
some time the Harlem River has been frosen solid
above IWth-st., which has made it almost Im-
possible to get a sufficient supply of coal to the

On Thursday the street railway coa-pany
ordered six hundred tons of coal from the Berwlnd-
Whlte company, at .No. lBroadway. The company
started at once to deliver the coal, but it did not
reach the power house until last night, -when
scarcely fuel enough to keep the plant running- a
few hours longer was left.

The coal. In two bargee in tow of the steel tug
Captain Dewey, the most powerful one In the
harbor, was taken to UStb-st. on Thursday night
They were anchored there, and the big.tug began
bucking a lane for them through the ice. She
reached 178th-Bt., on Thursday morning, purl then
returned to h< r tow with considerable difficulty,
ice having f«>rm«-d over the channel she had
smashed. Tin- Dewey picked up her tow again yes-
terday noon, nnd reached the power house pier late
last night, just In time to stop tbe coal famine
apd prevent a tifi-up.

JUST ESCAPES A TIE-UP.

Texas District Attorney Says She
WillNot Be Prosecuted There.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Houston, Tex., Feb. District Attorney Im-

boden to-day sent word to District Attorney
Jerome, of New-York, that he may dismiss the
case against Mrs. Brodie L. Duke on the Texas
indictment, as it will not be prosecuted. Imbo-
den "would have to stand the expense personal-
ly of bringing her back here unless the sheriff
should share it.

MAYRELEASE MRS. DUKE.

The report declares that there is no groun-2
for the current reports that little has been
accomplished in advancing the construction of
the canal during the last six or eight months.

Sea Level Waterway by January 1,

1915, Engineers Predict.
i

Washington; Feb. 4.—ln view of the lack of
public information as to the status of canal
digging on the isthmus and as to the exact
amount of work done by the Americans since

they took up the task, the American Minister
to Panama has, after consultation with Chief
Engineer Wallace and a close personal inspec-

tion of the route of the proposed canal, sub-

mitted to the State Department a report on this
subject. The communication is practically a

brief summary of the vast amount of detailed
statistics? and facts that willeventually be pro-
duced by the Canal Commission, showing the
actual construction on the canal accomplished

since July 1last, when Mr. Wallace took charge

of the engineering department. The most im-
portant statement in the report Is this:
Ifthe next six months show- a progress cor-

responding to that of the last six. it is the
conviction of the best engineers on the Isthmus
that a sea level canal can be constructed in
ten years and be ready for large vessels ly
January 1, 1915.

STATUS OF THE WORK.

A CANAL IN TEN YEARS.

WHEN YOU ARE BICK ÜBE

liewev's Port Wine and <-Srape Jul.-n.

IfT.Dewey
*Sons Co.. l» Fulton Kreet, New York.—

Advt. #

r»«iv nne twer.ty-hour train between New Tork

"SarifJ Rock" Smith was arrested on Friday

"ight by a Central Office detective. Acting In-
•fctor O'Brir-n «*aid yesterday morning before
'be man s Identification that he believed him to

fee ttj* much wanted ma . Commissioner He-
A^oo iali later:

£Kk evidence against Smith appears to be

«onc!u?ivff. He ha« made no direct confession.
'"".it his admissions have been Important."

The prisoner was positively identified as the
9G *rbo held up i;. L. Shipman's home, at No.
•3"sWst 7<Jth-sl.. on December 24; the home of
Eteiiczer Hurd, at No. IS West SUth-st., on De-
°Siil*r l'<i; Frederick C. Heighe, of No. 411
*«et ]17th-*t.. In the Delta Phi fraternity

Nw»e, on January 24; the home of Ernst G. W.
VMn, at No. l i..-.-! C3th-st., on January 4.
*»<1 that of Kv.ald \u25a0 Hwnn, at No. 42 West

•*U»-st, on January 29. .He Is probably the man
**» vis!ted the home of Robert B. Talbot. at
*\u25a0 S7 West

-
...m., on January 20.*> lU[nu his eon and daughter; Mr.

*kir.he the negro butler of the Delta Phi, Wlll-***
Webb. Mr. Kurd's butler and the clerk in*•pawnshop where Mr. Helghe's watch was

*t»r.ed forty-five minutes after its theft, all
fcfcjtively identified Smith without hesitation.*
r- Woerz an.lDr. Talbot in the morn]

'\u25a0Jxnight Smith wai thfe man who entered their
"•*!«!. bat could not ut once make, a positive

Vfcttocauon. Both men said that they have

J*» aeked to Identify tut many men lately that**
Ml confused and uncertain.'- Six men.

Couttaued on sixth pa«-.

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO.

r+Sf1Route annex drawing room sleeping care,
£'i**w-Yorkdaily. 4:25 p. m., via Venn, Tfc

,R-«,
R-«

•JIL A. &W.K, W. V A.. L.*N I»».«m*
**vice. K. Y.Office, 271and 1.1*5 B'way.-Advt.

A Student of Socialism ldentified
by Several Victims.

There !.« no longer any doubt that Chrls-
tepfcer Smith, alias "Sand Rock," Is the "hold-
up Ban" wanted for most of the daring: rob-

**hee wbl b created terror on the upper West

Ml East Bidet, and in the sth-ave. district for
•weeks. He -was identified positively by seven of

*kvictims yesterday, and be Ip said to have
u*df a confewrfob to the police- Smith, who Is
«c!y nineteen years old, seems to have been In-

tfirH,bot »\u25a0>- dime novels like the usual youth.

Sit i- 01 digested socialistic and anarchistic
ftentare, His efforts to bring about a more

'^a! distribution of wealth brought him in con-
Uft uith the law.

TARIFF MAY BE READJUSTED.

-*^^*^'*bjia*JßS£££l!iyllJ£n^.
tcoorrtrtt. 1006. by Th» TrttniM AiiacliMea.]
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